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Oil Promotion and Public Participation
eLife of a Well Requires a Large Instalimnent

)al Each Year Which, with Overloaded Capi-,Does Not Always Speil Success, Though Oil
i in Paying Quantities.

,-lent citizen of Vancouver recently stated,
>ress, that the Vancouver public had to date
ires in Calgary oul companies representing a
)f $250,000. It is exceedingly pertinent to
what thev have

which
sub-

1
p-nQp

and the balance is offered to the public for subscription. A
company, to be reasonably assured of seeing it through the
expenses of exploitation, drîlling a borehole, accidents, de-
lays, etc., should have in its treasury $100,000 in cash. A
company with this amount of cash can be seen through a
series of misfortunes which frequently attend drilling for
oul. Right here is where so many oul promotions fail. Some
companies, possessing the best leases in an oul district, have
been wrecked beyond repair because of inadequate explora-
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k bas .170 branches throuzhout Canada, In

copa fields, and where adequate transportation facilities
had been installed. In Calgary it cani be taken out only by
tank cars, and if the railways become clogged with busi-
ness and the market becomes temporarily glutted, the price
of oil might easily drop to fifty cents, and perhaps twenty-
five cents, per barrel.

Before estimating oil returns, it might be proper to
stop and see what the purchaser of shares ought to expect
from his venture. Capital to the average man is easily
worth 10% per annum. The average life of a well is per-
haps two years. But let us put the average life at Calgary
at five years. Therefore there should be returned to the
venturer 20% on capital account and 10%7 on interest ac-
count, making 30% return in dividends before the venturer
cati consider himself as breaking even on the purchase. In
other words, 30% of $149,500, amnounting to $44,850, will
have to be declared in dividends to the public each year for
five years before they will get their original investment
back. This, by the way, is something more than one-haif
of what went into the company's treasury in the original
instance.

But for the public to receive $44,850 in dividends, the
company will have to declare dividends on $800,000, the
outstanding capital stock, or $400,000 cash value, which is
the same ratio as the offering of shares to the public. This
at 30% amounts to $120,000.
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-itish Columbia Lumber and Panama Canal
ROLAND D. CRAIG, F.E.

of Uniforin Canal ToUs and Free Rough Lumnber and
iingles Imported into United States Should Stimulate
cportation of the B. C. Lumber Product to Atlantic
aboard of the Republic.

-itish Columbia lumbermen have followed with con-
)le interest the recent legisiation in the United States,
larly in connection with the tariff changes and the
a Canal tolls..
le removal of the duty on rough lumber and shingles
s0 the repeal of the tolis exemption on American
Lsing the canal have been opposed strenuously by the
'men of the Pacific States on the ground that if these
7es were passed they would not be able to meet the
:ition of the milis in British Columbia. Many erron-
itements and arguments were used in this connection,
)ugh the predictions of general ruin to the Washing-
d Oregon lumber industries will not be fulfilled, it
e admitted that the opening of a market of 100,000,000
to British Columbia products cannot do anything but
ýe the trade. To what extent the benefit will be feit
a matter of speculation.
) to date the only improvemnent noticed as a resuit of
novai of the duty on rough lumber and shingles has
cedar luniber and shingles. Little or no fir bas been

ross the border.
le growing scarcity of cedar in the United States
necessitates the use of inferior rnaterial gives the
rade cedar products of British Columbia a preference
LJ. S. markets when they can be sold at anything near
ne price as the Washington or Oregon products. Feor
-son the cedar lumber and shingle manufacturers have
ble to seli more of their outvut in the United States

nuiactu
of the
ýmmens

'e not, howe
of the dut

Lv of fir tim.

British Columbia milîs should be able to land luniber in
those ports for from $5.00 to $10.00 per M. cheaper than
the present prices of the same grades of southern pine. This
difference in price-is certain to awaken the interest of east-
eru buyers, and of course the large sizes which can be
secured for structural timbers cannot be obtained from any
place but the Pacific coast.

The repeal of the clause proviing for the exemption
of tolîs on American vessels using the Panama Canal in
interstate trade bas removed an obstacle which was ex-
pected to prevent B. C. lumber froni competing in this
trade, and the advantage of being able to use slips of any
nationality will undoubtedly afford bettcr and cheapDer
shipping facilities to British Columbia than to the Pacific
States. The monopoly granted to American ships in inter-
state trade in return for the strict regulations imposed by
the U. S. Government, lias resulted in greatly increasing
the cost of both building and operating American vessels
and lias not as expected encouraged the growth of the mer-
chant fleets. A proof of this is that the U. S. Governnenit
finds it cheaper to employ foreign vessels to transport coal
for its navy than to use American bottoms.

Mr. Robert Dollar, head of the great Dollar fleet of
Pacific lumber carriers, in a letter to the London Times
gave some interesting figures in this connection. He said:

"I will give you some figures which will show that the
British vessels will continue to do business at the old stand,
and, inasmuch as 1 own British and American vessels ai
am engaged in the lumber trade, I am able to give you the
data correctly; and, as this is a criterion for ail other trades
and commodities, it should convince British shipowners
that they have nothing to fear froni American ships, either
coastwise or foreign.

"Tumber ordinarily can be bouglit in British Columbia
as cheap as on Pu,-et Sound, so we have only the trans-
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The

British Columbia Permanent
Loan Company

Head Office: 330 Pender Street, Vancouver, B. C.

Operating under Special Act of the Province of
British Columbia

Paid-up Capital (over)
Reserve
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$1,o00,000.00
650,000.00

4,000,000-00

T. D.

Being a difference in favor of carrying the cargô in
a British ship, which is about 20 per cent..........

£ 9,'7'
But these figures were given out by Mr. Dollar befo

the repeal of the Panama Canal Tolls Exemption Clauý
Also he figures on 5 shillings import duty into the Uniti
States on rough lumber. This was changed under the la
Tarif f act, and rough lumber and shingles are now admitti
into the United States free of duty. The difference in t]
above estimate favoring British slips would therefore 1
augmented by £ 1,800, or nearly twîce bis estimate of a
vantage accruing to British ships versus American shir

Mr. Dollar is reported to have said that if the Americý
vessels were flot exempted from the payment of toîls 1
would transfer aIl his boats to British registry.

It has been estimated that the difference in cost
shipping lumber on American and British vessels in th
trade wiIl amount to from $3.00 to $4.00 per M., and if su(
is the case British Columbia with its relativelv cheý
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presenit on the first page of this issue an article en-
)i Promotion and Public Participation." Excep-
Y, and undoubtedly will be taken to the presenta-
the exceptions can be only in details. The general

s hold true. In this article as favorable a case bas
de out for the promotion that is usually met with,
sbown how excellent must be the strike of oul to

le public to receive their money back, not consider-
its from the venture.

irge amount of Vancouver an d Provincial money
into these ventures. How is the public to get their

ack? If no oul is struck on the property of the pur-
)r in that neighborhood, the money is lost. But if
ruck either on adjacent properties or on the pro-
elf, the enthusiasm engendered will cause a rise in
['his is the time for the public to dispose of their
Take a reasonable profit, and do not concern your-
rith what the the other fellow mnakes out of the
ter you have sold them. Count yourselves fortun-

lu get your money back; count yourselves double
oftis gained thereby. The important thing to re-

to double that sum. This is a tax on Vancouver industry,
and the largest industry in the city. It forms another help
in the trend to assist the lumber milîs out of this city. While
we are crying for the establishment of industry as the only
saf e foundation upon which to build up Vancouver, we are
at the same time using one expedient to drive out those
firmly entrenched.

It cannot be denied that there are too many menaces
to the saf e navigation of Provincial waters, and the waters
of this harbor, chiefly brought about by logs getting.away
from the loggers before they can be put into booms, or by
the breaking of booms while being towed to this port, be-
cause of rough weather. A repeal of or amendment to the
recent Salvage Act would enable the lumbermen to estab-
lish a patrol operated by themselves which would be almost
self-supporting, and would remove the chief menace to,
shipping along the coast and to our principal ports. If this
were not done the Provincial Government could do this
work itself and pro-rate the costs among the operating
camps.

We do not know what effect, or how serious the effect
will be of advancing harbor dues to ships using Ihis port.
We do not know what are the comparative charges of other
ports, although we are assured that the harbor dues of Van-
couver are smaller than those obtaining at Seattle, which
seeks to boast of a "free port." But we do know that a rise
in harbor dues is not advancing the interests of shipping at
this port. Advancing the interests of this port is the chief
duty of the people of the city, to a great extent of the Gov-
ernment of this Province, and the railways using this city
as a terminus, as well as those railways to use it ini the
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with Registrar of (Jompanies, Victoria

PACIFIC INVESTMENT CORPORATION, LIMITE.
Registered Office, 704 Dominion BIdg., Vancouver, 13. G.
Balance Sheet as of Aprti 30, 1914:

LIABILITIES-

Open.4ccounts............ ................ $ 1,327.71

d ---- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- ---. -. . .
,eaire Anversoise and Accriaed In-

,e Debentures and Accrued Interest
)utstanding ..... ........................ 

Account

.$.. .....------ ------------ ..... ......

------------------ ....... $

,ant..................-------

6 '500.66
6,000.00

123.92

77,625.00
51,319.10
98,00.0
15 '000.o0
2,274.73

258,180.46

1,597.33
1,402.75

180.46

STANDARD SILVER-LEAD MINING COMPANY, LTD.
Registered Provincil Office, New Denver, B. C.

Balane~ Sileet as of December 31, 1913:

LIÂBILITIES-
Capital Stock ....................----- «....................... $2,000,000.
Accounts Payable........ ................ ----------........ 35,031.
Surplus................----............................ 170,000,
Net Amnount Realized from Operation .... $1,364,555.58
Amount Computed as Representing Ex-

haustion of Over Deposits to Date.. 1,361,163.18
3,392.

Depreciation Reserve .................................------ 63,418.

Total .................................................... $2,271,841.
ASSETS-

Mine Properties..----.....-............................ $ 638,836.
Development, E1qu1ipment and Supplies --------- ..---- 38,381.
Accouats Receivable..-- . -..................--........ 83,239.
Plant and4 Buildings.. ................... ...... ---------- 125,285.
T unnels .--- - ---------------------------------------------- 47,145.
Timber Limits .>.... .... ..................----... 2395.
Profit and Los........-----.......................... -- 14

Total

Total

......... 1 .... --------------------- ------ -- , ..................... -----------

.............. --...... ------------------------------ .............. --------
------ --------------------------- ------------------

$
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ORATION 0F THE CITY 0F NORTUI VANICOU VER, B. C.
Fin4miciaI Statemnt as of December 31, 1913

Purpoee of Issue.

ýEETS... .... ...

ýR WORKS ......................... ... ... .

RA.L MUNICIPAL .........................

PU R C H AS.E .... .........

WORKS ........ ............

......... ...

...... ...-

........... ... ...... . .......... ........ ........ --

.... .......... > -«.-» ..... .... ...........

........... 1 ..... ................ --------------------

C E ..............................................................

URCH ASE - ................. .........................

.................. ............... ........................

Interest. Maturtty. Amunt.

$12,294.00
35,000.00

148,200.00

17,000.00

80,000.00

16,800.00

22,200.00

6,70.00

70,000»0

10,000.00

2,000.00

40,100.00

25,000.00

65,000.00

10,000.00

12,000.00

80,000.00

ASSE8SMENT ROLL JANUARY 28, 1914.

LAND ........... »-ýý--... -------............ -................... 7,807,460.00

IMPROVEMENTS..................3,035,765.00

TOTAL...................... ........... ................. $20,843,225.00

NET DEBT TO ASSESSMENT.............. ......-.....--.......... 3.97%

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS ... .......... ..... ................. ..... $ 856,289.00

MUNICIPAL ASSETS .............. ..... .....-........ 8311820.50

TAX RATE, 15%y MILLS.

POPULATION, ASSESSOR'S ESTIMATE, 9,000.

METHOD 0F TAXATION, SINGLE TAX SINCE INCORPORATION 1907.

RATIO 0F ASSESSED VALUATION TO REIAL VALUATION, 60%.

MUNICIPAL NOTES

The Municipal Council of Burnaby on june lGth struck
a tax rate for 1914 of 17 milîs on improved property, and 34
mills on wild land, which is a reduction of 3 miills on both
classes of land.

Municipal Clerk A. G. Moore announced the assessment
figures as passed by the Court of Revision as follows: Total
land values, improved, $16,747,335; wild land, e~,339,565; de-
ducting exemptions, the net figures available for general
taxation are, improved land, $16,047,620; wild, $5,728,085;
net total, $21,775,705. Total available for taxation for
school purposes, $22,308,865.

Figures submitted by the depu*ty assessor of Surrey at
the last meeting of couincil show that that municipality has
a total assessment of $6,100,435. Surrey is in the fortunate
position of having no municipal debt, tax receipts having
always provided sufficient money for the carrying on of

ounV ancouver
flat rate of five cents a

rate of five and a haif

-............... -................................
A-REHOUSE - .............. ..

..................................................

................ .........

............................

............... ..............

............ ................
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1 PROVINCIAL COMPANIES REGISTERED.

Financiers Trust Comipany
Administrator Trustee

Fiscal Agents for Western Mimicipalities

MUNICIPAL BONDS MORTCZAGES

839 Hlastings Street West
VANCOUVER, B. C.

and nt Victoria.

>EMBERTON & SON
326 tiomer Street, Vancouver, B. C.

AT CURRENT RATES

of London, England

m b a r t o n

cutor

., Vancouver.---
9 Company, Vie-

International Advertising Co., Ltd., Vancouver........... $ 50,000,00
Dominion Shipbuilding, Elngineering & Drydock Comn-

pany, Vancouver ......... .................................. _5,000,000.00
Gorge Scenic Rallway Company, Ltd., Victoria .---......... 10,000.00
Natal Water, Light & Power CJo., Ltd., Natal ..... ........ 25,000.00
Tlnited Chinese Association, Ltd., Vancouver-----------..... 10,000.00
Outlltters, Ltd., Kamloops ........... ........ 25,000.00
Ideal Furniture Co., Ltd., Vancouver..........20,000.00
Pitt Meadows 011 Wellh, Ltd., Vancouver ......... 1,000,000.00
United Workmen's Club, Ltd., Vancouver........... 24,000.00
Howe Sound Producers, Ltd., Vancouver....... .. ..... 30,000.00
Pioneer Investment Co., Ltd., Vancouver.............. 1,500,000.00
Old Countryman, Ltd., Vancouver ............ ........... 10,000.00
Belinont Canadian Mines, Ltd., Vancouver ..... «.......... 10,000.00
Alberta-Buffalo River 011 & Gas Corporation, Ltd., Van-

couver ....... .................. ...................... 5 00,000.00
James Stark & CJo., Ltd., Vancouver.............._...... .. 5,000.00
Keiowna Produce Company, Ltd., Relowna.............------ 10,000.00
Cascade 011 Company, Ltd., Vancouver ...............----- --- 500,000.00
Woodward's Meat DePartxnent, Ltd., Vancouver... ...... 15,000.00
Barclay Shingle Mills, Ltd., Vancouver ........... _... .... 25,000.00
Germania Importing CJo., Ltd., Victoria-........... ---- 10,000.00
Huntingdon Developinent and Waterworcs Company,

Ltd., Vancouver ......... --..-----................ 25,000.00
omineca Gold Dredging Co., Ltd., Vancouver..........-----l10,00o.0o
Thorpe & Co., Litd., Victoria ... ................... .. _... 75,000.00
Boursin Syndicate, Ltd., Fort George .................. 1o,0o.00
Cumshewa Iroxi Mines, Ltd., Victoria ............ 100,000.00
Parkville Meat Market, Ltd., Parkville .................---- 5,000.00
Canadian Laundry, Ltd., Vancouver...................---------- 50,000.00
R. S. Sargent, Ltd., Hazelton.......................------i--s15,0oo.o0
Merchants Outdoor Adv. Co., Ltd., Vancouver..........---- 50,000.00
011 & Venture Corporation of Canada, Ltd., Vancouver 10,000.00
Victoria Poultry Co., Ltd., Victoria .............. ------ 10,0oo.00
Broughton Cos,1 Co., Ltd., Vancouver...----............... 100,000.00
Vanderhoof Powder CJo., Ltd., Victoria...--_...........io1oa- na6
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TRUST COMPANY CHANGES.
Pacific Loan Company abandons trust company privi-

eges.
Columbia Trust Co., Ltd., abandons trust powers, and

:hanges naie to Columbia Finance Co., Ltd.Law Trust Corporation, Ltd., abandons trust powers,
Lnd changes naine to Law Loans Corporation, Ltd.

Dominion Securities Co., Ltd., abandons trust powers.
Citizens' Trust Co., Ltd., Vancouver, abandons trust

>Owers, and changes naine to Citizens' Loan & Investment
'o., Ltd.

Island Investment Co., Ltd., Victoria, abandons trust
)Owers.

Columbia Properties Corporation, Ltd., Vancouver,
.bandons trust powers.

Canada West Trust Co., Victoria, abandons trust pow-
:rs, and changes naine to Canada West Loan Co.

Westminster Land & Trust Co. abandons trust pow-
rs, and changes name. to Westminster Land Co., Ltd.

Coquitlam Terminal Co., Ltd., abandons trust powers.
Phoenix Trust Co., Ltd., abandons trust powers.
Phoenix Investment Co., Ltd., abandons trust powers.
Dow Fraser & Co., Ltd., changes namne to Dow Fraser

rust Co., keeping trust powers.
North Vancouver Securities Corporation, Ltd., ahan-

ons trust powers, and changes namne to Phoenix Mortgage
-o., Ltd.

LIQUIDATION 0F TRUST COMPANY.
Fort George Trust Co., Ltd., passed resolutions May

Bth for winding up the affairs of the company. Albert
>ollenmayer, of Fort George, is liquidator.

MINTNG NOTES
Shipments to the Consolidated Mining & Smelting

OmnPany at Trail for the week ending June 2Oth, totalled
818 tons, and for the year 166,239. The Ajax in the Lar-
eau district, and the Buck Fraction in the Siocan district
eLre added to the shippers during the week.

Rossland

Rambler Cariboo... .. ~.. 74
Highland .........-........ 66
Buck Fraction_. ...-............ ........ 3
Other mines........ . ........... .

Total
Consolidated Co.'s Receipts, Trail, B. C.

Centre Star.... ............. .......

Le Roi ................. .........- ..... 1,7
Le Roi No. 2 ... ý.-... ............. 299
Silver King .. ........... ......... 8w0
Hludson Bay....... . .... ........... 37
Zincton........ ...... 29
Queen . ... ....... . ........ 35
Sullivan. ...... -.......... 938
,St. Eugene ..... -............ .......... 33
Aj ax .........-....-...... 30.__....... . .. _ '
Bluebeill .. ............ ..... .... .... 213
No. 1 ... .. .. . ..................... ... 258
Standard..-...................... ....... 170
Rambler Cariboo . .............. . 74
Highland .................. ......... 66
B3uck Fraction......-......... 3
Other mines .-..............

583
2,462

3
4,73 5

104,802

74,582
31,360

9,450
10,097

1,262
356
238

8,454
608

30
3,299
3,151
6,709

583
2,462

3ý
13,595

Tota............-...........-....6818 166,239
-Nelson News.

According to a Spokane authority, during the past five
years the copper surplus stock has fallen from 350,000,000
pounds to 110,000,000 pounds, which, at the present rate of
consumption is but a fîfteen days' supply. At the present
rate of production the year's output would show a deficit of
25,000,000l pouinds. With a rise in price for the metal im-
minent such companies as the Granby, B. C. Copper, and
the Canadian Consolidated and others will be able ta appre-
ciate their earnings materially.

One car of ore fromn the Telkwa district has been ship-
ped to Prince Rupert. It is from the Thoman property in
the Hunter basin, and consists of a heavy silver lead ore.

smelted

..... ...... ....... ....... _ . ..........

.......... ....... ...... ......... _- .......................................

... ......... .................. ........... ... ........ - 1 ....... ........
..... .......................... .. ... ................ .... -.................

-4,284
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Don't Put a Burden on Your Widow
Tht Y.. Wouldn't on Your Wife

Provide Her wlth an Income

for LUfe
By taking a Pollcy ln

"The Company of Satlsfied Policyholders"

The British Columbhia 111e Assurance Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Lytton W. Shatford, M.P.P. Sanford S. Davis,
Presldent General Manager

The British Columibia Accident and
Employers' Liability Insuranco Co, Ltde

Head Office 421-423 Blrka Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

$25,000 Depoaited in Cash wlth the Provincial Goverhmnent.

Personal Accident and Healtli Policies. Employers', Gen-
eral and Public Liabflity Policies. Automobile, elevator
and ail classes of Guarantee Insurance, NurBerymeu's
Bonds. Plate Glass.

Applicationi Invited for Agencies. Liberal contracts given
to those who can show resuits.

GOOD RETURNS

UVER, B. C.
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DOMINION PIRE INSURANCE REPORT
J. A. JOHNSON.

7emiums Received During 1913 Amounted to $25,784,410.
Net Losses Amounted to $13,992,102, While Amount
at Risk Totalled $3,097,048,026.

The Preliminary Report of the Insurance Commissioner
Ottawa shows that during the year 1913 the net cash

'emiums received by Rire Insurance Companies were as
lOws:-
iadian Companies .................. ..... $ 5,151,197
-itish Companies.....~. . -... 13,138,597
nited States and other Companies ........ .....- 7,494,616

Total ... ........ ....... .................. ....... .. ..... 4 25,784,410

The net amount at risk on 31 st December, 1913, was:
inadian Companies.. . ..... ....... .$ 684,502,207
-itish Companies .... ................-... 1,595,617,195
flited States and other Comipanies..... 816,928,624

Total _-..... ..... ........ ..... ~... ................ $3,097,048,026
The net amount of losses incurred during- the year:

Ifladian Companies ..... ............. $ 3,147,242
Ïitish Companies _...................... . ... . ...... .... ...... 7,197,737
Ilited States and other Companies.-...-. ... ..-- 4,267,961

Total ........ .......... ....... . -. .................. $14,612,94-0

The net amount paid for losses:

des and other Companies ~......... .......-

tled dlaims not resisted :
ýýornpanies -~.... ............ . ............. ... .. ...

m panies .................... -........................... .......

dtes and other Comnpanies...............---

tled dlaimis resisted:

-ompanies ..................... ................

dtes and other Conipanies .......-

A comparison made between these and the above fig-
ures for 1913 shows a striking increase and is an indication
of the wealth and general advancement of Canada.
Net cash premiums in 1869 ........ _.. ........ ...... $ 1,785,539
Net cash premiums in 1913...... .......... . .___ 25,784,410

Increase .-. .. .......... . ........... .-... ................. .$23,998,871
Net amount at risk in 1869...............- ...._$ 188,359,809
Net amount at risk in 1913. ............. 3,097,048,026

Increase . .......... ... ........................... ...... 4_2,908,688,217
or, over two billion, nine hundred million dollars.

EXTENT AND HARM 0F POLICY LOANS.

"Agency Itemis" of the Equitable I.if e gives a forcefuil
illustration of the effect of policy loans on life insurance.
During the year ended April 30, 1914, the domestic death
dlaims and matured endowmnents of the comipany amounted
to over $20,690,000, says the paper. From thi s amount,
however, over $3,290,000 had to be deducted to liquidate
outstanding policy boans. In other words 16 per cent. of
the proceeds of the insurance had been diverted by the ne-
gotiation of policy boans. Or, to put it another way, $1 out
of every $6 origînally inteuded for the protection of familles
and the future was appropriated prematurely by the insured.

It should be clearly pointed out to every intending bor-
rower that the loan on bis policy mnay possibly have to be
defrayed by bis widow and children after bis death. OnIy
in few instancres aire nnlirv kans renaid duritw the- liftirnp

indication of how fir
on, it is interesting tc
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ffWestminster, May 26th-Columbla and Twelfth St.; naine
ýr, Tait & Co.; naine of occupant, Tait & Ca.; wood building,
mili; value of building, $2,000; insurance on sane, $1,400;

,f contents, $8,000; insurance on samne, $6,000. Total lose,
Cause unknown. Paciflc Underwrlters and National.

Illardylille, June 6tb-Cartier Ave.; namne of owner, George
;namne of occupant, George Wright; wood building, dwel-

dueI of building, $2,000; insurance on samd, $1,000; value of
s, $2,600; insurance on saine, $1,000. Total Ioss, $4,600.
LIIkUowI. Western Assurance Company.

Lni Valley, June 3rd-Crawford Road; naine cf owner, Joseph
v'ford; naine of occupant, Joseph W. Crawford; frame bulld-
ýlllng; value cf building, $3,800; insurance on saine, $3,000;
E cntents, $3,500; insurance on saine, $1.200. Total loss,
Cause: De! ective chimney. Phoenix Insurance Cc.

ýorla, May 9th-1231 Gladstone Ave.; naine of owner, N. S.
aine of occupant, N. S. Paul; value cf building, $1,000; in-.
on saine, $750; value of contents, $700; insurance on sane,'otal loas, $1,175.00. Cause unknown. North Britishi Mer-
nsurance Clo.

Victoria, May 13th-424 Linden Ave.; naine o! owner, H. E.
Maddocks; naine of occupant, Dr. Bryant; 2y2storey frame build-
Ing, dwelllng; value of building, $18,000; insurance on saine, $12,000;
value of contents, $12.000; insurance on saine, $8.000. Total bas,
$2,748.60. Cause: Defective chimney. Phoenix of London, Cali-
fona Insurance Co., Flremen's Fund of San Francisco.

Port Coquitlain, May 20th-Lot 18, Block 2, Kingsway; naine o!
owner, Coquitlam Terminal o.; naine of occupant, nione; dwelling;
value o! building, $3,000; insurance on saine, $2.200; value cf con-
tents, nil; insurance on saine, nil. Total bass, $3.000. Cause, from
adjoinlng house. Commercial Union.

Port Coquitlam, May 2th-Lot 20, Block 2, Kingsway; naine of
owner, Cociuitlam Terminal Co.; naine or occupant, Geo. C. Leper;
wood building, dwelling; value of building, $3.000; insurance on
saine, $2,200; value of contents net stated; insurance on saine, nil.
Total boss, $3,000. Cause unknown. Commercial Union.

Vancouver, June 5th-1276 Granville St.; naine o! owner, H.
Hoffmeieter; naine of côcupant, neyerai; two-storey frame store;

value cf building, $15,500; In'surance on saine, $5,000; value of con-
tents, $8.800; insurance on saine, $5,000. Total loss, $11,741. Cause
unknown. Guardian, Royal, Ontario, Alliance, Anglo-American, Ca-
nadian Phoenix.

New Westminster, June 1,tb-41 South St.; naine cf owner,
James Cunningham; naine of occupant, I. Hudson; wood building,
store; value of building, $8.000; insurance on saine, $1.000; value
cf contents, $11.000; innurance on samne, $9,000. Total Ioss, $1105.
Cause asserted, spontaneous comnbustion. Canadian Phoenix, Cana-
dian Pire Insurance, North Amnerica, National Benefit, Home Insur-
ance, St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co.

Kelowna, June 6th-Abbott and Laurence St.; naine of owner,
H. C. S. Collett; naine of occupant, M~ax Jenklns & Co.; cernent and
frame building, llvery stable; value o! buling, $7.000; insurance on
samne, $3,000; value cf contents, $10,000; insuranco on saine, $4,000.
Total loss, $5,000. Cause unknown. Providence-Wash1ington, Na-
tional Pire, Phoenix, Commercial Union.

bt.; naine of owner, D. mc-
[y Company; onc-storey frame

insurance on saine, $4,500;
on saine, $2.000. Total bass,
ýn. London Mutual, Montreal

RECENT
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VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE.

June 30, 1914.

Listed Stocks-
ýomriion Trust Go ...
reat West Perm. (A)..
iternational G. & G ...
ancouver Development
anc'r Nanaimo Goal ..

Unlsted Stock-

C . Copper ............
C . Perm'nt Loan A..

*C. Trust Co.........
ranby .. __......... ...
orthern Crown Bank ....«
a.tional Finance ._..
Reifie Goast Pire,....
âRifle Loan Go ........ .

G . Lif e Assurance Go.

Bld
$110,00
125.50

11.00

1.50
130.00

75.00

18.00
105-00

Miscellaneous.

ýd Stocks-
îL Ganadian 011..

1 Goal & Cokce...
bGold Mines ..

id Canai ........
't Min. & Dev. Go.

Stocks-

)il Go.-...
ed Dev. ..
[ng Go . ---

011 of B. G.
ek .....

ik Lands -.-

i Fire ......
,oId ....

Zinc.. .

Goal.......

ey G. & ...
Bries ........
ead--.........
ln. Go-......

.07%

.58

Asked
$115.00

130.00
.33

1.00

2.00

109.00
80.00
96.00
53.00

120.00

.04

.02

.50

.08

.01

.05

.05

101.00

STOCKS
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

June 30, 1914.

Listed

Balfour Patents, pfd. ..
BlackBlrd Syndicate..

B. G. Life ................
B. G. Trust Go........
B. G. Packers, tom ....

B. G. Gopper Go.....

G. N. P. Fisheries.

Gan. P. S. Lumber Go..
Gan.ý Cons. S. & R. ....

Dominion Trust Go....

G. W. Perm. "A .-- ---
Granby ............. .-
International G. & G .

Lucky Jlm Zinc ...... ..
McGillivray Goal ...1...

Nugget GoId ...........
Portland Canal_.........
Pao. Coast Fire.
Pacifie Loan .........----

Rambler Gariboo .....

Red Clif............---------

Standard Lead.......--
Siocan Star..........-- ----
S. S. Island Greamery.---

Stewart Land --------. --

Bld

100.00
118.00

1.50

80.00
110.00
124.00

79.00
.23

.02
.15

.01

15.00
.15

1.60
.86

7.50

Victoria Phoenix Brew... 100.00

OUTSIDE MARKETS ON UNLISTED
SECU RITI ES.

(By courtesy of Donald M. Macgregor.)
Banks and Trust Companle--

Bld Asked

Akd California Nat. Life.
.25 Canadian Financiers.

70.00 Continental Trust Go..
120.00 IJ. S. Cashier Co. ...
110.00 Idsras
130.00 Addograph ...........

2.00 Alaska Steamshlp.
.70 B. C. Golf Glub ..... ..

1.00 Bell Telephone ........

- Can. Gall Swieh (n.)
- Gan. GaIl Swltch (Arn.)
- Glemnier Theatre .

81.00 Home Telephone ._.....
.32 Home Telephone, pfd ._
.05%/ Marconi Go. America..
.22 Marconi Go. Ganada..
.20 Imp. Car & Dry Dock..

- Ritchie Gravel..........
120.00 Mexican Pacifie .........

- Tacoma Go...............
- Mines and Oil-

.08 Amalgamated 011 . ...

1.85 Associated 011........-----

- Alaska Pet. & 011.------
- Alameda ...........

8.00 Bowena Gopper .... ..

- Buckeye Pipe .------- .--

(flPmprnn P, Tnhnqnn

30.00
9.00

120.00
145.00

8.00
24.50

3.75
1.50

22.00
.09

84.00

42.50

LJnistd-

2.75 3.75
- 60.00

37.00

110.00
110.00

2.50

.30
78.00

180.00
146.00

.15

.10
130.00

10.00
29.50

4.50
2.25
2.00

100.00
27.00

.14

87.00
42.75
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PERSONAL
·ymner, for 26 years manager of the
ew Westminster, has been appointed
ýnt of Branches in British Columbia

ihile Mr. Brymner has been acting as assistant to,
ampbell Sweeny for some time, his office appointment

London & British North America
Company, Limited
With which is incorporated

Mahon, McFarland & Procter, UliRed
Paid Up Capital, $2,500,000,00 (£500,000)

Brokers
its

626

has come but recently. Mr. Brymner continues as manager
of the New Westminster branch, but adds to his responsi-
bilities as indicated above.

Mr. R. D. Craig, F.E., of Vancouver, has been appoint-
ed to the forestry division of the Dominion Conservation
Commission and will have charge of the work of making a
complete timber inventory of the Coast District of British
Columbia.

TRUST COMPANIES MAKING DEPOSITS

Trust companies which are doing a trust business and
are complying with the Trust Companies' Act by depositing
necessary funds with the Government by July 1, were:

Vancouver Trust Company.
Japan-Canada Trust Company.
Dominion Trust Company.
British American Trust Company.
Westminster Trust Company.
Dow-Fraser Trust Company.
Sterling Trust Company of Vancouver.
British Columbia Land and Investment Agency, Ltd.
Trust Company of Victoria.
Colonial Trust Company of Victoria.

name

RE( JAL REPORTS

Co

Registered

By mistake, t
1914 statement is
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MINING

Traps thatrv Have Cau ght the Unwary
mnething About the Salting of Mines, Showing that the

Only Safe Way for the Buyer, Is to Employ an En-
gineer.
Mine salting and mine swindling are as old as Ophir.

;ide from a few improvements added by modern science,
eY are pursued in much the same way as when Hiram
is King of Tyre. But because the lure of gold hidden in
e earth is almighty and everlasting, those who would
t rich quickly continue to toss caution to the winds,
indfold their reason, and gag the voice of their common
nse. If it is gone about with reasonable care, however,
ere is flot much more risk, proportionately, in buying a
lue than there is in buying a grocery store or any other
[siness. Protection and ordinary safety are within the
ach of any investor.

The mining engineer stands in the same relation
the prospective purchaser of a mine as the expert

countant does to one who is looking into a business that
is thinking of purchasing. The greater the skill and

perience of the person making the exaniination, the better
can estimnate the future possibilities of the property.

ýt even the most eminent engineers are not infailible.
leY err now and then. Sometimnes their mistakes are
stly; sometimes their very blunders bring great riches to
ose who employ thlem.

The successful mining engineer has to be the wariest
d Most suspîious of men. He can trust no one. At any
:)ment he may find matched against himn the wits of the
ýverest of swindlers, alert to take advantage of an instant's
(tering of his concentrated watchfulness.

The mining engineer represents the men who have
Dfley to invest, and lie moves with caution. He knows both
e tlieory and the practice of mining, from a scientific and a
actical point of view. He has every advantage to start
thi. One of his greatest assets is lionesty. lus duties
e to survey the dlaim, take samples of the ore, make
says, ascertain the best treatment necessary for the ore,
'ure the cost of reducing it to bullion, and to deter-
ýnie the actual value net to the purchasers of the ore
tually ini siglit. He reports on what lie can see-not wliat

Some,çrooked mining owners prefer to coat the face of
a vein with a solution of chioride of gold prior to the visit
of the engineer. This is put on with a whitewasli brush.
They do this with the hope that the engineer will "cut"
some of the face in sampling. Therefore the most experi-
enced engineers prefer to blast out -the rock themselves and
get at the virgin ore beyond. In this case the engineer
uses dynamite cartridges, which lie himself lias purchased.
He is suspicious of those that might be furnished by the
seller. It is possible to "doctor" the explosive also.

The mining expert takes an inventory of the property,
just as a business expert would of a stock of goods. He
scrutinizes not only everything under ground, but every-
thing on tlie surface as weIl. He verifies by his own sur-
veys the boundaries of the property. Ne inspects the title
and goes over the records to ascertain whether the law bas
been complied with in every respect. He employs a lawyer
to search the titie and find ont if the property is clear. Ail
of these things take a great deal of time and cost consid-
erable mnoney, but they are the safeguards with which every
prospective purcliaser of a mlinimg property should surround
himself. The man wlio invests in a salted mine, or who is
trapped by a sindler, lias only himself to blame, because
there are so many avenues of information open to him. If
he is not in a position to join with others to protect himself,
lie will rarely make a mistake if lie declines to invest. He
should neyer take the seller's say-so as to the present or
prospective value of the property, for the seller will always
overpraise what lie wishes to dispose of. The old principle
of common law, that "the buyer sliould beware," neyer
sliould be forgotten for a moment.

Mine salting and other devices to dupe the unwary
generally flourish in new camps, where people are carried
away by tlie excitement. Qwing to the astuteness of the
engineers, it is not nearly so prevalent as it was in tlie good
old days when any liole in the ground looked like a prom-

that lie
)w does
ig - Tqe t
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MINING SKARES

MORTGAGES

LOANS

RENTS COLLECTED

NSU RANCE
(In Ail Its Branches)

AGENTS

our 9086

We Have
More Cati
for Money

A Trust Cc

To Loin on First Mortgages on Ternis of Two
to Three years, interuit 8 per cent, than

we can supply ourselves.

Invest, we
should
would i


